PROACE

TOYOTA BETTER HAPPY TRUST TOGETHER YOU
EVERY DAY WE LOOK AHEAD, MOVE FORWARD, EVOLVE. OUR PASSION IS ALWAYS
TO DELIGHT – WITH A VEHICLE THAT EXCEEDS EXPECTATIONS, THRILLS, EXCITES,
REASSURES AND DELIVERS BETTER FOR TODAY’S WAY OF LIFE.
TAKE US FOR GRANTED.
TOYOTA. ALWAYS A BETTER WAY
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INTRODUCTION

THIS IS VAN LIFE
From capable load-lugger to versatile people carrier, the
PROACE offers solutions you can trust to meet every need.
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PROACE Long-Panel Van
Cargo volume:

6.6m*

* With Smart Cargo (optional on
Base grade and standard on
Comfort grade).
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RANGE

Compact
Medium
Long

LENGTH

WIDE CHOICE EQUALS
SMART SOLUTIONS
With a choice of body style and length combinations, the PROACE
gives you the choice to best fit your needs.
From small start-up to growing enterprise, whatever the size of your
business, you’ll find the PROACE is designed to be every van you need.
Thanks to an extensive choice of combinations including four body
styles, three lengths and two configurations of rear door – you can be
confident the PROACE has the solution for every job.
4 BODY STYLES

PANEL VAN

CREW CAB

COMBI

PLATFORM CAB
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LOAD SPACE TO HANDLE
EVERY DEMAND
Impressive capacity, practical access and three lengths mean the versatile
PROACE has enough space for the biggest range of loads.
The PROACE Compact is the perfect workhorse for tight spaces. Its unique small
4.6m body sets new standards, providing the largest cargo space in its class,
and with the Smart Cargo load-through bulkhead opened, also the longest at a
surprising 3.3m, it gives you unbeatable volume and payload capacity. Access is
provided by a low-loading floor and wide-opening sliding side doors and rear
doors, while best-in-class payload capacity means you can carry even more.
If your demands are even greater, the extra capacity of the PROACE Medium
and Long models will have them covered, with body lengths increasing to
4.9m and 5.3m respectively.

The PROACE
Compact is the
perfect workhorse
for tight jobs. Its
short, 4.6m body
houses best-inclass cargo space to
provide unbeatable
volume and
payload capacity.

3 seats

5.1m3

PROACE Compact*
Cargo length: 3324 mm
Cargo height: 1397 mm
Cargo width: 1628 mm
Maximum payload: 1000 kg
Number of Euro pallets: 2

5.8m3

PROACE Medium*
Cargo length: 3674 mm
Cargo height: 1397 mm
Cargo width: 1628 mm
Maximum payload: 1400 kg
Number of Euro pallets: 3

6.6m3

PROACE Long*
Cargo length: 4026 mm
Cargo height: 1397 mm
Cargo width: 1628 mm
Maximum payload: 1400 kg
Number of Euro pallets: 3

* All figures above are based on a vehicle with Smart Cargo. Smart Cargo is optional on Base grade and standard on Comfort grade.
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LOAD CAPACITY

4.6m
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WORK SMART, WORK COMFORTABLY
Comfortable interiors, intelligent mobile
office solutions and practical loading features
make the PROACE a smart place to work in.
A smooth and quiet drive and supportive
seats help you to soak up long distances at the
wheel, while the PROACE Compact’s impressive
front-seat configuration allows three people to
sit together in comfort. The innovative Smart
Cargo option which combines three features –
Mobile Office, upright folding front seat and
Smart Cargo* load-through bulkhead – enhances
the PROACE’s cabin with useful practicality.
The PROACE’s optional navigation system§ is
equipped with 10 years’ Connected Services,
so wherever you are, you can concentrate
on the job at hand while enjoying having the
information you need at your fingertips.

* Optional on Base grade and standard on Comfort grade.
§
Optional on Comfort Van with Premium Pack.
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COMFORT

The PROACE’s Smart Cargo* option features a two-person
front bench and Mobile Office solution to give you valuable
flexibility when you need to carry more passengers – and
the convenience of a table when you don’t.

Providing an additional load length of 116 cm, while still
accommodating two people up front, the PROACE’s Smart
Cargo* load-through bulkhead will certainly go to extra
lengths for you.

The PROACE’s under-seat storage solution offers you and
your passengers a convenient home for daily apparatus,
stored neatly inside the front bench seat (standard on
Comfort Crew and Combi grades only).

The PROACE’s optional high-resolution navigation system§
comes complete with Connected Services. This features realtime traffic, TomTom places, weather, parking, fuel prices and
danger zone (speed camera) alerts.

Offering a further 0.5m of storage space, the PROACE’s
optional Smart Cargo* upright folding front seat lets you
utilise valuable space in the cabin when you need to
transfer that little bit extra.
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FUEL-SAVING POWER
Advanced diesel engines and smooth transmissions
combine cost-saving fuel efficiency with great
driveability.
With a complete line-up of advanced diesel engines and
smooth transmissions, the PROACE gives you power to
match its load-lugging ability and fuel efficiency that
you’ll appreciate at the pumps. With two responsive
diesel engines to choose from – 1.6 and 2.0 litre; three
power outputs – from 90 DIN hp to 120 DIN hp; and
two transmissions – 5- and 6-speed manual, there’s a
powertrain for every professional. By incorporating
Stop & Start technology across the range*, the PROACE
offers impressive fuel economy and CO emissions
from 137 g/km§.
* Not available for 1.6 litre 95 DIN hp.
§
Combined cycle.
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ENGINES

DIESEL

DIESEL

DIESEL

1.6 Diesel (95 hp)
5-Speed Manual

1.6 Diesel (115 hp)
6-Speed Manual

2.0 Diesel (120 hp)
6-Speed Manual

Power
95 DIN hp

Power
115 DIN hp

Power
120 DIN hp

Fuel consumption◊
51.4 mpg

Fuel consumption◊
54.3 mpg

Fuel consumption◊
53.3 mpg

CO emissions◊
144 g/km

CO emissions◊
137 g/km

CO emissions◊
139 g/km

Acceleration (0–62 mph)
15.5 seconds

Acceleration (0–62 mph)
12.9 seconds

Acceleration (0–62 mph)
13.3 seconds

Available on
Compact and
Medium only

Available on
Medium only

Available on
Medium and
Long only

◊

Combined cycle.
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SCAN THIS
QR CODE.
Find out more
on Toyota
Safety Sense.
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All active safety technologies are intended to
be back-up systems only and are not a substitute
for safe and attentive driving. The functionality
of these systems may be impacted by driving
conditions. Further information is available from
your local Toyota Centre.

SAFETY

SAFETY AT WORK
A range of advanced safety features helps to keep you and your passengers
out of harm’s way.

Head-Up Display provides all the driving
information you need, projected into your
line of sight: vehicle speed, Cruise Control/
speed limiter information, vehicle distance,
emergency braking alerts and navigation
alerts (additional option Navi).

Forward Collision Warning alerts the driver to
react to a situation of risk or imminent collision.
A visual and audible warning is emitted. This
action comes just before AEB is triggered.

When your business takes you on the road every day, you want to know that
you’re travelling in safe hands. With Toyota Safety Sense§ in the PROACE,
you’re doing just that. The innovative Toyota Safety Sense package includes
Adaptive Cruise Control and Pre-Collision System.
Toyota Safety Sense
l Pre-Collision System with
pedestrian detection
l Adaptive Cruise Control◊
l Full Alarm System
l 7" Toyota Pro Touch Display
l Colour TFT Screen

l
l
l
l
l

Cornering Lights
Automatic Wipers
Automatic Headlights
Head-Up Display
Upper Dashboard Storage
Compartment

Combining all these features with a 5-star* EuroNCAP safety rating makes
the PROACE a safe place to spend a busy working day.
§
* Combi models only.
Toyota Safety Sense is optional on Comfort grade.
◊
The Adaptive Cruise Control system is able to reduce the vehicle’s speed to 12 mph, acting only on the accelerator.
There is no active braking action.

Supplemental Restraint
System (SRS) airbags
This model is fitted with
four airbags*, including SRS
airbags for both driver and
front passenger, and side
airbags for the front seats.

Pre-Collision System
Reduces injury to passengers:
– 0–18 mph: prevents
collision with moving or
fixed obstacles, including
pedestrians
– Above 18 mph: speed
reduction before impact
The system automatically coordinates with Autonomous
Emergency Braking (AEB).

Adaptive Cruise Control
(ACC)
ACC keeps you at a
minimum preset distance
from the vehicle in front.
If this distance falls, the
system progressively
reduces your speed using
engine braking. If the
distance increases again,
ACC will gradually accelerate
until you return to your
chosen cruising speed.
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BASE GRADE

PROACE Medium – Panel Van
Base grade

Base grade options

5.1m3*

PROACE Compact
1.6 D 5 M/T 95 DIN hp

3 seats

5.8m3*

PROACE Medium
1.6 D 5 M/T 95 DIN hp, 1.6 D 6 M/T 115 DIN hp
2.0 D 6 M/T 120 DIN hp

* Maximum cargo volume with Smart Cargo. Optional on Base and Comfort grades.
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6.6m3*

PROACE Long
2.0 D 6 M/T 120 DIN hp

GRADES

BASE GRADE

Main features
— 16" steel wheels with hub caps
— Full spare wheel
— Power-adjustable door mirrors
— Twin sliding side doors
— Daytime running lights (bulb type)
— Cruise Control
— Vehicle Stability Control (VSC)
— Twin rear doors
— Tyre Pressure Monitoring System

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Remote central locking
Hill-start Assist Control (HAC)
Grey fabric seats
Driver’s seat armrest
Front power windows
DAB radio
USB connector
Bluetooth® hands-free system
Black bumpers and door handles

— Driver’s & passenger airbags
— Steel panel bulkhead
Optional features
— Smart Cargo (bulkhead opening,
lift-up passenger seat, fold-out
table and driver’s seat with height
adjustment and lumbar support)
— Manual air conditioning

SCAN THIS
QR CODE.
Configure your
PROACE.
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COMFORT GRADE

PROACE Comfort grade

Comfort grade options

3 or 6 seats

5.1m3*

PROACE Compact
1.6 D 5 M/T 95 DIN hp
* Maximum cargo volume with Smart Cargo.
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5.8m3*

PROACE Medium
1.6 D 5 M/T 95 DIN hp, 1.6 D 6 M/T
115 DIN hp, 2.0 D 6 M/T 120 DIN hp

6.6m3*

PROACE Long
2.0 D 6 M/T 120 DIN hp

4.0m3

PROACE Crew Cab
2.0 D 6 M/T 120 DIN hp

GRADES

COMFORT GRADE

Main features (additional to Base)
— Improved sound proofing
— Full wheel covers (5-triple-spoke)
— Air conditioning
— Panel bulkhead with window and
protective grille
— Coloured bumpers
— Coloured side mirrors
— Coloured door handles

—
—
—
—

12V socket in rear
Smart Cargo
Front fog lights
Driver’s seat with height adjustment
and lumbar support

Optional features
— Full tailgate (only on Medium and
Long, excluding 95 DIN hp)
— Toyota Safety Sense (Adaptive Cruise
Control, Pre-Collision System with
pedestrian detection, Head-Up
Display, cornering lights, automatic
headlights, automatic wipers, full
alarm system and upper dashboard
storage, colour TFT screen)

— Premium Pack (17" alloy wheels,
Toyota Pro-Touch 7" screen with
navigation)
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COMBI GRADE

PROACE Medium – Combi

Combi grade options

PROACE Medium – Combi
1.6 D 6 M/T 115 DIN hp
20

9 seats

GRADES

COMBI GRADE

Main features (additional to Base)
— 9-seat configuration
— Front side airbags
— Full alarm system
— Inside rear-view mirror
— Full plastic floor lining
— Full tailgate with heated glass
— Manual child safety system
— Storage under passenger’s bench seat
— Driver’s seat height adjustment
— Privacy glass

Optional features
— Manual air conditioning
— PVC seats and manual air conditioning
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OPTIONS
INTERIOR LINING KITS
Toyota lining accessories make it easy to convert the PROACE load space to ideally suit your
business. Varying from covering the sides, floor and wheel arches, to an anti-slip floor, these
ply lining solutions will keep the inside of your PROACE protected against even the most
challenging loads.

PROACE OPTIONS

Compact

Medium

Long

Standard ply lining: 6 mm ply side panels,
9 mm floor and wheel arch boxes

¡

¡

¡

Standard ply lining with anti-slip floor: 6 mm ply side panels,
9 mm standard ply wheel arch boxes, 9 mm floor with
anti-slip coating

¡

¡

¡

Plastic lining: fluted plastic side panels, 9 mm standard
ply wheel arch boxes, 9 mm floor with anti-slip coating

¡

¡

¡

¡ = Optional

Please contact your local Toyota Centre for details of the full accessory range.
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OPTIONS

PARKING PACK

When space is tight, the guidance given by the Toyota parking aid system helps avoid
accidental scrapes. Ultrasonic sensors in the rear bumper link to an in-van audible
warning that automatically activates when reverse gear is engaged. The warning beeps
become progressively more frequent the closer your vehicle gets to an obstacle.

SCAN THIS
QR CODE.
Configure your
PROACE.

The system can also be switched off when you don’t need it, such as when towing a trailer.
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FINISH THE JOB IN STYLE

EWP Vivid White

NEU Grey Limestone*

EZR Aluminium Silver*

EVL Falcon Grey*

EXY Storm Black

KNP Marina Blue

KJF Blazing Red§

KHK Ember Orange*

KCM Rich Oak*

* Metallic paint.
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§

Not available on Comfort or Combi grades.

COLOURS, WHEELS, TRIMS

16" steel wheels
Standard on Base and Combi

Light grey fabric
Standard on Base and Combi

16" steel wheels with wheel
caps (5-triple-spoke)
Standard on Comfort and
Comfort Crew Cab

Dark grey fabric
Standard on Comfort Crew Cab

17" alloy wheels
Optional on Comfort as
part of Premium Pack

Light grey PVC with fabric inserts
Standard on Comfort and optional on
Base as part of Smart Cargo pack

Black PVC
Optional on Combi
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SPECIFICATIONS
ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE

1.6 Diesel (95 hp)
5-Speed Manual

1.6 Diesel (115 hp)
6-Speed Manual

2.0 Diesel (120 hp)
6-Speed Manual

Fuel consumption – combined (mpg)

51.4

54.3

53.3

Fuel consumption – urban (mpg)

47.1

50.4

47.9

Fuel consumption – extra urban (mpg)

54.3

56.5

57.6

Fuel tank capacity (l)

69

69

69

CO combined (g/km)

144

137

139

CO urban (g/km)

156

148

154

CO extra urban (g/km)

136

131

129

Euro class

EURO 6

EURO 6

EURO 6

Carbon Monoxide, CO (mg/km)

259.3

195.9

222.7

Hydrocarbons, THC & Nitrogen Oxides, NOx (mg/km)

69.6

54

75.8

Nitrogen Oxides, NOx (mg/km)

48.2

34.7

65.1

Sound level drive by (dB(A))

69

69

72

Quoted mpg & CO figures: All mpg and CO emissions figures stated in this brochure are sourced from official EU-regulated tests. These are provided for comparability purposes and may not reflect your
actual driving experience. For further information please see the back cover of this brochure.

ENGINE

1.6 Diesel (95 hp)
5-Speed Manual

1.6 Diesel (115 hp)
6-Speed Manual

2.0 Diesel (120 hp)
6-Speed Manual

Engine code

3WZ-TV

3WZ-HV

4WZ-FTV

Number of cylinders

4, in line

4, in line

4, in line

Valve mechanism

8-valve DOHC, belt driven

8-valve DOHC, belt driven

16-valve DOHC, belt driven

Fuel injection system

Common rail diesel direct injection

Common rail diesel direct injection

Common rail diesel direct injection

Displacement (cc)

1560

1560

1997

Bore x stroke (mm x mm)

75 x 88.3

75 x 88.3

85 x 88.0

Compression ratio

17.0:1

17.0:1

16.7:1

Maximum torque (Nm@rpm)

210@1750

300@1750

340@2000

Maximum output (DIN hp)

95

115

120

Maximum output (kW@rpm)

70@3750

85@3750

90@4000
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SPECIFICATIONS

TRANSMISSION

1.6 Diesel (95 hp)
5-Speed Manual

1.6 Diesel (115 hp)
6-Speed Manual

2.0 Diesel (120 hp)
6-Speed Manual

Transmission type

Manual

Manual

Manual

Gear 1

7.17

7.54

7.54

Gear 2

13.27

14.39

14.39

Gear 3

21.43

23.54

23.54

Gear 4

30.13

33.42

33.42

Gear 5

37.54

41.73

41.73

Gear 6

N/A

50.76

50.76

PERFORMANCE

1.6 Diesel (95 hp)
5-Speed Manual

1.6 Diesel (115 hp)
6-Speed Manual

2.0 Diesel (120 hp)
6-Speed Manual

Maximum speed (mph)

90

99

105

Acceleration 0 –62 mph (secs)

15.5

12.9

13.3

SUSPENSION

1.6 Diesel (95 hp)
5-Speed Manual

1.6 Diesel (115 hp)
6-Speed Manual

2.0 Diesel (120 hp)
6-Speed Manual

Front

Pseudo MacPherson with anti-roll bar

Rear

Pseudo MacPherson with anti-roll bar

BRAKES

1.6 Diesel (95 hp)
5-Speed Manual

1.6 Diesel (115 hp)
6-Speed Manual

Front

Ventilated disc

Rear

Disc

2.0 Diesel (120 hp)
6-Speed Manual
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SPECIFICATIONS
DIMENSIONS

Compact

Medium

Long

Crew Cab Long
5309

Overall exterior length (mm)

4609

4959

5309

Overall exterior width, excluding door mirrors (mm)

1920

1920

1920

1920

Overall exterior width, door mirrors unfolded (mm)

2204

2204

2204

2204

Overall exterior height (mm)

1910

1910*

1935

1935

Wheelbase (mm)

2925

3275

3275

3275

Front track width, wheel centre (mm)

1627

1627

1627

1627

Rear track width, wheel centre (mm)

1600

1600

1600

1600

Front overhang (mm)

881

881

881

881

Rear overhang (mm)

803

803

1153

1153

Ground clearance (mm)

150

150

150

150

Turning circle between kerbs (m)

11.3

12.4

12.4

12.4

Turning circle between walls (m)

11.8

12.9

12.9

12.9

Floor load length (mm)

2162

2512

2862

2365

Floor load length (with Smart Cargo§) (mm)

3324

3674

4026

N/A

Mid-height load length (mm)

1835

2185

2535

1700
1339

Max. load height (mm)

1397

1397

1397

Max. load width between sides (mm)

1628

1628

1628

1618

Max. load width between wheel arches (mm)

1258

1258

1258

1258

Sliding side door max opening height (mm)

1238

1241

1241

1241

Sliding side door max opening width (mm)

745

935

935

935

Rear door max opening height (mm)

1220

1220

1220

1220

Rear door max opening width (mm)

1282

1282

1282

1282

Load area volume (m)

4.6

5.3

6.1

4.0

Load area volume with Smart Cargo§ (m)

5.1

5.8

6.6

N/A
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SPECIFICATIONS

WEIGHTS

Compact

Medium

1.6 Diesel (95 hp)
5-Speed Manual

1.6 Diesel (95 hp)
5-Speed Manual

1.6 Diesel (115 hp)
6-Speed Manual

Long
2.0 Diesel (120 hp)
6-Speed Manual

2.0 Diesel (120 hp)
6-Speed Manual

Gross train weight – total (kg)

4010

4040

4060

5000

5000

Gross vehicle weight – total (kg)

2610

2640

2660

3100

3100

Kerb weight (kg)

1510

1522

1533

1613

1654

Maximum trailer weight (braked) (kg)

1800

1800

1800

2500

2500

Maximum trailer weight (unbraked) (kg)

750

750

750

750

750

Front axle plated mass (kg)

1500

1500

1500

1500

1500

Rear axle plated mass (kg)

1500

1500

1500

1800

1800

1910–1940 mm

* Height increase to 1940 mm with the 2.0 Diesel (120 DIN hp) 6-Speed Manual.
§
Smart Cargo is optional on Base grade and standard on Comfort grade, excluding Crew Cab.

1627 mm
1920 mm

881 mm

2925 / 3275 / 3275 mm
4609 / 4959 / 5309 mm

803 / 803 / 1153 mm

1600 mm
1920 mm
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SPECIFICATIONS
1.6 Diesel (95 hp)
5-Speed Manual

OFF ROAD

1.6 Diesel (115 hp)
6-Speed Manual

2.0 Diesel (120 hp)
6-Speed Manual

Min. running ground clearance (mm)

150

150

150

Approach angle (°)

17.1

17.1

17.1

Departure angle (°)

19.9/21.1

21.1

21.1

WHEELS

Base and Combi

Comfort

Comfort Crew

Tyre sizes

216/65R16C

215/65R16C

215/65R16C

16" steel wheels

l

–

–

16" steel wheels with wheel caps (5-triple-spoke)

–

l

l

Full spare wheel

l

l

l

l = Standard
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¡ = Optional

− = Not available

SPECIFICATIONS & EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT
Base

Comfort

Comfort
Crew Cab

Combi

Power-adjustable and
heated door mirrors

l

l

l

l

Remote door lock

l

l

l

l

Twin sliding side doors

l

l

l

l

Panel (without side windows)

l

l

–

–

–

Two sliding side windows

–

–

–

l

EXTERIOR STYLING

Base

Comfort

Comfort
Crew Cab

Combi

EXTERIOR COMFORT

Silver insert on upper front grille

–

l

l

–

Silver surround on lower front grille

–

l

l

¡

Silver surrounds on front fog lights

–

l

l

¡

Black front and rear bumper
Black and body-coloured front
and body-coloured rear bumpers

l
–

–

l*

–

–

l

Black and body-coloured front
and rear bumpers

–

l§

l

–

Panel rear wing doors with
180° opening

l

l

l

–

Black door mirrors and door handles

l

–

–

l

Rear tailgate with wiper

–

¡◊

¡

l

Two fixed side windows

–

–

l

–

Body-coloured door mirrors
and door handles

–

l

l

–

Smoke-tinted (30%) privacy glass on
rear passenger windows

–

–

l

–

Midnight-tinted (70%) privacy glass
on rear windows

–

–

–

l

Short antenna

l

l

l

l

− = Not available
¡ = Optional
l = Standard
§
Long only.
* Excluding Long.
◊
Optional on Comfort grade, Medium and Long lengths only. Excluding 1.6 Diesel 95 DIN hp.
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EQUIPMENT
INTERIOR COMFORT

Base

Comfort

Comfort
Crew Cab

Combi

STORAGE

Base

Comfort

Comfort
Crew Cab

Combi

White LCD multi-information display

–

l

l

–

Glovebox light

l

l

l

l

Front overhead assist grips

l

l

l

–

Storage under passenger’s bench

–

–

l

l

Manual air conditioning

¡

l

l

¡

Front door pockets

l

l

l

l

Power windows and mirrors

l

l

l

l

Front cup holders

l

l

l

l

Plastic floor trim in cab

l

l

l

l

MULTIMEDIA

Base

Comfort

Comfort
Crew Cab

Combi

DAB

l

l

l

l

Radio player

l

l

l

l

Bluetooth® connectivity

l

l

l

l

4 speakers

l

l

–

l

8 speakers

–

–

l

–

Auto up & down function on
all power windows

l

l

l

l

Noise reduction layer on windshield glass

–

l

l

–

Front room light (bulb type)

l

l

l

l

Cargo area lighting

l

l

l

–

Driver’s & front passenger personal light
(bulb type)

–

l

l

–

2nd row rear passenger room light
(bulb type)

–

–

–

l

3rd row rear passenger room light
(bulb type)

–

–

–

l

Rear passenger USB

–

–

l

–

l

Aux-in connector

l

l

l

l

USB connector

l

l

l

l

12V plug in glovebox

l

l

l

Rear 12V plug

l

l

l

l

Child safety door lock

–

–

l

l

Inside rear-view mirror

–

l

l

l

Driver’s seat armrest

l

l

l

l

2-seater front passenger bench

l

l

l

l

Height-adjustable driver’s seat

¡*

l

l

l

Adjustable lumbar support on driver’s seat

¡*

l

l

l

Adjustable rear head rests

–

–

l

–

2nd row 3-seat rear bench
(1/3: 2/3 split folding)

–

–

l

l

3rd row 3-seat rear bench
(1/3: 2/3 split folding)

–

–

–

l
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EQUIPMENT

SAFETY

Base

Comfort

Comfort
Crew Cab

Combi

PERFORMANCE, TRANSPORT
& PROTECTION

Base

Comfort

Comfort
Crew Cab

Combi

Front driver’s & passenger airbags

l

l

l

l

Stop & Start System

l§

l§

l§

l

Front driver’s & passenger side airbags

–

–

l

l

Black protection moulding on side doors

l

–

–

l

Front passenger airbag on/off switch

l

l

l

l

Panel bulkhead

l

–

–

–

Body-coloured protection moulding
on side doors

–

l

l

–

Panel bulkhead with window
and protective grille

–

l

–

–

PACKS

Base

Comfort

–

–

–

l

Comfort
Crew Cab

Combi

ISOFIX seat fixing
Hill-start Assist Control (HAC)

l

l

l

l

Air conditioning

¡

l

l

¡

Vehicle Stability Control (VSC)

l

l

l

l

Smart Cargo

¡

l

–

–

Adjustable Speed Limiter (ASL)

l

l

l

l

PVC seats & air conditioning

–

–

–

¡

Toyota Safety Sense

–

¡

¡

–

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) with
Electronic Brake force Distribution (EBD)

l

l

l

l

Premium Pack

–

¡

¡

–

Brake Assist (BA)

l

l

l

l

Cruise Control with steering wheel switch

l

l

l

l

Tailgate with rear wiper
and fixed window

–

¡◊

¡

l

Tyre Pressure Monitoring System

l

l

l

l

Daytime running lights (bulb type)

l

l

l

l

Front fog lights

–

l

l

–

High-mounted stop light (LED type)

l

l

l

l

Multi-reflector halogen headlights

l

l

l

l

Rear combination light (bulb type)

l

l

l

l

− = Not available
¡ = Optional
l = Standard
* Optional as part of Smart Cargo functionality.
§
Excluding 1.6 Diesel 95 DIN hp.
◊
Optional on Comfort grade, Medium and Long lengths only, excluding 1.6 Diesel 95 DIN hp.
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Servicing your Toyota
Toyota Fixed Price Servicing means you will be sure to
know the cost of your service up front. Expertly trained
technicians using only genuine Toyota parts will carry
out your service at one of over 200 Authorised Toyota
Service Centres. The technicians will advise you on the
correct service for your vehicle based on the vehicle’s
age, mileage and service history.
For more information visit toyota.co.uk/service
Service Plans
Inflation-proof pricing with a monthly or one-off
payment plan means one less thing to worry about.
With Toyota Service Plans the price you’re quoted is
guaranteed for the duration of your plan. The service,
parts and labour are all paid for either in monthly
instalments or as a one-off payment at the beginning
of your plan.

My Toyota
Whether you’re a long-term owner or have recently
taken delivery of a new Toyota, there are lots of
reasons to join My Toyota. Packed with time-saving and
convenient features, My Toyota ensures everything
you need to manage your vehicle ownership is in one
place. You’ll also gain access to My Rewards where you
can enjoy great offers and discounts from big brands
on everything from family days out to pampering as
well as everyday deals.
For more information visit toyota.co.uk/mytoyota or
download the My Toyota Europe app* now available
on iTunes and Android.

Toyota Fixed Price Repairs using Genuine Parts
We offer fixed prices on a number of repair items for
your Toyota giving you peace of mind when it comes
to managing costs. Also don’t forget we only use
genuine Toyota parts, all of which come with at least
12 months’ warranty (some even offer unlimited
mileage warranties); and your vehicle will always be
dealt with by a trained Toyota technician.

Toyota Accessories
Toyota accessories are designed and manufactured
with the same care, quality and attention to detail as
Toyota vehicles. Tailor-made for your Toyota, they fit
perfectly and add a personal touch of style, comfort and
practicality. Also, because they’ve been tested under
the most severe conditions, you can have complete
confidence in their reliability and durability. To add
to the reassurance, every genuine Toyota accessory
has a 5-year warranty when purchased together
with the vehicle.

For more information visit toyota.co.uk/repairs

For more information visit toyota.co.uk/accessories

For more information visit toyota.co.uk/service

* Features on desktop and app vary.
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§

Prices correct at time of going to print.

Toyota Roadside Assistance
When you buy a Toyota you will automatically receive
12 months’ AA Roadside Assistance in the UK and
Europe, free of charge. After the first year the cost of
Toyota Roadside Assistance is £7 per month if paid by
monthly Direct Debit, £72 per annum if paid by annual
Direct Debit, and £76 per annum when paid by all other
payment methods.§
For full terms and conditions please visit
toyota.co.uk/roadsideterms
5-Year Toyota Warranty
Every new Toyota comes with a 5-year/100,000-mile
(whichever comes first) manufacturer’s warranty,
covering you against the unlikely event of a
manufacturing defect causing a mechanical fault.
For full details, please ask your official Toyota
Centre or visit toyota.co.uk/5yearwarranty
Corrosion Cover
The 6-year unlimited mileage cover protects against
rust perforation affecting sheet metal body panels as
a result of a manufacturing fault. This warranty can
also be transferred to any future owner throughout
the 6-year period. On pick-up beds the corrosion
cover term is 3 years.
Rust and Paint Cover
The 3-year unlimited mileage cover protects against
defects and surface rust as a result of a manufacturing
fault. On pick-up beds the rust and paint cover term
is 1 year.

OWNING YOUR PROACE

Toyota Business Plus
Designed to support business operators and company
vehicle drivers, Toyota Business Plus is our promise to
help you procure, manage and upgrade your fleet quickly,
efficiently and cost-effectively. Business Plus unites
our passenger car and commercial vehicle ranges, with
tailored services, ensuring fleet managers can keep their
company car drivers happy and business costs down.
Our specialist Business Centres promise you sameday access to a business manager or dedicated sales
executive. With business offers and interactive wholelife
cost modelling tools which consider emissions, fuel
economy, servicing, insurance and residual value data,
our advisers can accurately compare tax costs against
any competitor. Whenever servicing is due, we can offer
fixed-price servicing, free local vehicle collection and
delivery (with wash and vac), plus a guaranteed booking
within 3 days.
Special offers, fixed-price fleet servicing, specialist fleet
insurance, business daily hire, Toyota Fleet Financial
Services, extended test drives and a dedicated Business
Centre Network are just some of the services business
customers can expect from Toyota Business Plus.

Toyota Extended Warranty
You have the choice of either the low-user option that
restricts you to 15,000 miles per year or 12 months
whichever comes first, or the 12-month unlimited
mileage cover. You also have a choice between 12 and
24 months’ cover (subject to vehicle eligibility). The
24-month option will show a saving over two 12-month
Toyota Extended Warranty policies and is available
with the low-user option at 30,000 miles or 24 months;
whichever comes first.

Toyota Motor Insurance
Toyota Motor Insurance is available for Toyota owners at
competitive premiums. To obtain details of the benefits
included and to arrange a quotation, please contact your
local Toyota Centre or call 0800 350 500.

The Toyota Extended Warranty can be renewed until
the vehicle is 12 years old with less than 100,000 miles
at point of sale, and if a part covered by the Toyota
Extended Warranty suffers electrical or mechanical
failure at any time during the term, Toyota is committed
to fixing it. You don’t pay for replacement parts or labour.

Toyota Financial Services, Great Burgh, Burgh Heath,
Epsom, Surrey, KT18 5UZ.

For more information visit toyota.co.uk/
extendedwarranty

Flexible Finance from Toyota Financial Services
All our plans offer easy budgeting and peace of mind
and AccessToyota brings these benefits together in
one flexible package.

Finance subject to status to over 18s only. Indemnities
may be required. Terms and conditions apply.
TFS is authorised and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority.

For more information visit toyota.co.uk/businesscustomers
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www.toyota.co.uk/proace

To continue your
experience scan
this QR code.
While every effort is made to reproduce accurate information, we reserve the right to change specifications, equipment and availability without prior notice. This brochure cannot be regarded as
infallible (some of the vehicles shown may not be to exact UK specification), and as such does not constitute an offer for sale of any particular vehicle or specification. For the latest specification
and availability, we ask that you contact your local Toyota Centre. Vehicle body colours may differ slightly from the printed images in this brochure. The readability of QR codes present in this
brochure may differ according to the scanner used. Toyota cannot be held responsible should your device not be able to read any QR codes or interactive content markers.
Quoted mpg & CO figures: All mpg and CO emissions figures quoted in this brochure are sourced from official EU-regulated test results. These are provided for comparability purposes only and
may not reflect your actual driving experience. Fuel consumption varies significantly depending on a number of factors, including driving style, conditions, speed and vehicle weight. In order to
allow consumers to compare and make an informed choice between one vehicle and another, there is a European Commission standard (93/116/EC and 692/2008) to measure fuel consumption.
This common standard must be adhered to by all manufacturers selling motor vehicles in the EU and is the basis for fuel consumption figures published by each manufacturer. For further
information please visit www.dft.gov.uk/vca/fcb/faqs-fuel-consumptio.asp or speak to your local Toyota Centre.
The use of the term ‘Toyota Accessories’ should not be taken to imply that the products on the accessory pages are actually manufactured by the Toyota Motor Corporation or Toyota (GB) PLC.
Toyota (GB) PLC is continually updating and changing specifications of accessories and reserves the right to do so at any time without prior notice.
© 2017 by Toyota Motor Europe NV/SA (‘TME’). No part of this publication may in any way be reproduced without the prior written approval of Toyota (GB) PLC.
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